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xmnoDUCTlON 
:the importance of bacteria as a ca.use of serious 
intestinal diseases in man and. other aninals bas ~een 
recognized since the early dqs of the science of 
bacteriology. Of those form..q usually associated with 
intestinal disturbances in man, the apeoies considered 
most important are those 'belonging in the Salmonella. 
group 1 the Para.colon group, and the Shigell.a. group. 
Also, it has been known since the early part of this 
century that the conman rat serves as an important 
vector for the dissemination of intectioua organisms. 
For example, such stands.rd textbooks of :Bacterioloa 
as those written b~ Wilson and Miles {41), Jordan and 
Burrows {20), Frobisher {16). Smith and Martin {35). 
and others list rats as primary vectors of enteric bacteria. 
However. there has been a surprisingly snall amount of 
work done to determine the actual percentage of infection 
in wild rats. There have been numerous investigations 
concerning outbreaks of Salmonelloais in mouse populations, 
and in mouse colonies in breeding laboratories, but few 
surveys have been made on wild rodents 1n recent yea.rs. 
Shortly after the First Wo~ld War, and during the 
early &wenties, there were numerous papers published 
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concerning the use of so-called "rat virus1 , a preparation 
first used in Germa.ny and later throughout Europe and 
England. as a rodenticide. !f'hia poison consisted ot a 
bait, such as grain, that was inoculated with Salrno;ell!, 
gqterWdis. It was shown b7 the 1r0rk of Savage and Bead 
(29) in 1913 that apparently three possible conditions could 
affect the rat tbat ate such a bait: it would die of gas-
troenteritis from the effect of the Salmonella; the animal• 
if partially immune, could become ill but recover and 
become a carrier of the organisms; or the anima.l could bave 
a conplete imm>.n1 ty and be unaffected b7 the organisms yet 
pass them in a viable state with the tecea. It is apparent 
that either of the latter two conditions would lead to the 
dissemination of Salmonella organisms that were potential 
human pathogens. Savage and Iiead (29) 1n 19131 Sav88e and 
White (30) in 1922 and tho &:xeellent work ot the Medical 
Research Council (25) :tn England all ca.st suspicion on the 
use of a potentially dangerous human pathogen for :rat poi~ 
son and maJlT of the earlier papers were writ ten in an at-
tempt to discourage the widespread sale and use as roden-
ti cidea of auch bait inoeulated with Salmonella. Savage 
and White (30) were also among the first to demonstrate the 
occurrence ot Salmonella organislll9 in wild rats. ~e7 
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trapped 96 rats 1n a slaughterhouse and "QPon examination 
of the livers. spleens and intestinal contents of these 
animals found six to be infected w1 th Salmonella eptelj tidis. 
Of these six positive animals only three were found to 
ce.rl'T the organisms in the feces. In addition• they found 
that the blood of a large percentage of the animals studied 
carried agglutinins for Sal.mgnella entetitidie. On the basis 
of this work. Savage and White suggested the possibil1t7 of a 
natural and widespread infection of rodents from Salmonella 
organisms. 
Verder (39) in 1927 investigated 114 rats trapped in a 
slaughterhouse in Chicago. She was successful in isolating 
ten strains of Salmonella from six rats, indicating a double 
infection in several animals. However, she found that all 
the animals gave negative results from the contents of the 
gut and• presumably, did not eliminate the organisms in the 
feces. In the same year. Meyer and Matsumura (26) made the 
first extensive investigation using a large number of wild 
rats. Of 775 rats examined, the7 found 58 positive a.niniils. 
~oth Salmonatla entetiti.9J..1 and Salmonella aertrycke (now 
Salmonella t;yphi=mq.riuzn) were reported from the group of 
58 positive ~ima.ls. The1 found that only 21' ~r thP. total 
infections occurred in the gut of the rats, and also con• 
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eluded that the percentage of positives were higher in 
those animals taken 1n the vicin1t7 of the slaughter-
houses of the city than in those from other areas. 
Kerrin (~3) • in 1938, studied the occurrence of Sal-
monella &n wild rats in Liverpool, England. Be was among 
the first to use tetrathlonate enrichment techn1qu.ea for 
his isolations and this rre.7 account 1 in part, for bis high 
recover.v rate of Salmonella organisms. Re examined 750 
rats over a nine month period and isolated the following 
species: Salmonella enteritidia, .§almonella aertg;s;Ee (now 
Salmqnell~-~zehi-murium), Salmonella newport and Salmonella 
thompsop. So far as is ascertainable. this seems to be the 
first published report of the occurrence ot either ~lrnonella 
newport or Salmone£la thompsgg in rats. Khalil's work indi-
cated a high percentage of infections in the liver and spleen 
of the animals but in five aniuals the organisms were isolated 
from th~ go.t as •ell as the body organs. 'l!he results of one 
phase of Xbali1 1s work are summarized in the following table: 
SEASONAL INCIDL1lCE OF SALMONELLA. INFECTION IN RATS 
Jan.-Y.ar. Apr.-June July-Sept. 
Animals examined 
Animals infected 
Percentage infected 
5 
250 250 250 
44 10 l 
17.6 4 0.4 
Reference to the table indicates a clear-cut seasonal 
incidence in the infection rate of wild rats with organ!s--
of the Salmonella group. It should be pointed out that 
Khalil gave no information relative to the extent of the 
total rat populaUon at the time of sampling and without 
such information no definite conclusions may be drawn. 
If• however, it is tru.e that there is a pronounced seasonal 
'difference in the percentage of rats infected, this would 
contribute to the explanation of the variation between the 
various reports made by other workers concerning the per-
centage of infected animals. 
!rhe most recent survey in this country of Salmonella 
found in wild rats was reported by ~artram, Welch and 
Ostrolenk (4) in 1940 and 1941. They a)1.owed .. in two papers 
tbat 15 out of 24 artificially infected rats passed the 
Salmonella organisms through the digeRtt~e tract and elimi-
nated them along with the feces. However. in 800 uninoculated 
laboratory animals they did not find a single infected ani-
mal. In 1941 the same authors made a wide collection of rat 
and mouse feces in the United States and examined a total of 
340 rat feces and 80 mouse feces. All of these S8lllples 
consisted 'r;J droppings that were collected amd forwarded 
to the writers for their work, but the precise methods 
used for colleotion1 shipping and preservation of the speoi-
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mens were not specified. Among these fecal samples only 
five contained species of Salmonella. These five eamplea 
were derived from four rats and one mouse and consisted 
of the :following species: Salmonella. trnld-mu,rium, Sa.1mon-
ella san diee.~. Salmonella newingtpn, and Salmonella ana.tu.m. 
In addition to these species. two samples possessed a species 
of Proteus which was formerly classified as a Salmonella. 
~hus• 13a.rtram, Welsh and Ostrolenk reported a total infec-
tion of 1.2 %. These writers explained the very low per-
centage of positive results in their work by maintaining 
that previous !tttveys of Salmonella. infections in rats had 
been rn.P..d~ after epidemics of Sa.lmonellosis or 1n animals 
trapped in a suspected locality. Although this is true 
of some of the reported surveys. it should be pointed out 
that this explanation is not applicable to the work of 
Khalil or Meyer, since both of these workers were careiUl 
to report their :findings on random samples. Although it 
is quite 'true that any- given animal is not a vector unless 
it excretes organisms in its feces or urine, the excretion 
is quite likely to be intermittent in nature. Consequently, 
a checking of a single dropping will give no true indication 
as to whether or not the animal is infected with Salmonella 
organisms. It is possible that an animal rrAy be infected 
with Salmonella organisms and not excrete them at the time 
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a dropping is collected. On the other hand, the finding 
ot Salmonella. organisms 1n the go.t orbo~ organs would 
indicate a strong possibiU. ty that the e.nima.l will ex• 
crete the organisms at some time during 1 ts life. 
ln areas other than the United States and England 
some recent surveys have been reported. Ghosal (17) 1n 
1941 investigated 364 rats trapped from slaughterhouses. 
markets, and street areas 1n Calcutta, India.. He reported 
49 positive animals, a.5% or 13 rats positive for Salmonella 
~nter1tid1s ead 9.~ or 36 rats positive !or Salmonella 
tnhi-mgrlup!. Of the 49 ·pod t1 ve animals, 18 were found 
to be positive in the gut. Assumpcao and Ribas \1), working 
in :Brazil• .found Salmonella sohottmuelleri a.nd Salmonella 
.,t:mhi-murium 1n a series 0£ 950 rats. liulphers and Rinricson 
(18) working in Sweden found Salmonella species in 46 out of 
186 rats examined. These consisted of 32 Sa1mg9ella tyUhj• 
mttriwn• 2 §aJ.mo?lel~!t.Jln~erit1dis, var. Dublin (now Salmonella 
,dubli;) and 14 Sa.lmonella epter\t1d!s• In 33 of the positive 
cases the organisms were isolated from the intestinal tract 
only. The report in this paper of 74 11paratyphu.s-like" organ-
isms trom the 186 animals examined 1s of some interest. So 
far as bas been determined, this is the first report of 
the probabl; occurrence of' Paracolon species ill rats. 
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~e above review of the literature reveals that the 
iollowing species of Salmonella have been reported from 
rats: 
Salmonella anteritidi~ 
Salmonella. aertrycl~ (S. tnhi-ma.rlma) 
.§.almonella n~orl 
Salmonella thompeoa 
Salmonella s&n-giegq 
Salmonella newin«ton 
Salgignella. ana BY.;l 
Ss.J.,monella. echgttmueller! 
Of the reported species § 1 cateriti4is and §, t:yph1~murium 
far outnumber any of the other species in their rate of 
occurrence. 
With the single exception of the report by Rulphera and 
Hinricaon (18) there seems to be no mention of the Pa.racolon 
group occ.'Ul"ring in rats. Tb.is, however. is understandable 
since it is only within the last two or three 1ears that 
information has been accumulating which indicates that the 
Paracolon group may certainl.7 show pathogenicity under cer-
tain conditions. Even so, there is still considerable doubt 
concernin& the pathogenic behavior of the :Paracolons. 
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-----------------------------------
From this review of the literature it is evident 
that there is yet a need for core extensive study of 
animal vectors of the enteric diseases affecting man. 
~ince a survey of the enter1c pathogens of.the rats in 
the cit1 of Richmond bas never been mide, and in view 
of the sporadic outbreaks of enteric fevers in the cit1, 
lt was felt t~t a proJect of this nature would be •orth-
wh1le. Acccrdingly, an ef!ort has be9n m!'.de to dete11?1ine 
several factt concerniDg the infection with enteric patho-
gens of wild rats in the cit11 first, the percentage of 
wil~ rats in the city of Rictlilond in:f'ected. with Salmonella: 
second, the species of Salmonella involved; and third, the 
distribution of the infected animals within the areas that 
were trapped. In addition, it •as thought wise to €ive soma 
attention to Pare.colon organisms encountered in the study. 
This prelimina.r1 study will continue until a sufficient 
number ot living animals have been examined from all parts 
of the city and an accurate statistical evaluation of the 
results can be made. 
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MATIRIALS AlID METHODS 
The methods used 1n thia a tudy have been used so 
long and are so well known that in 1%10st caaes it 1a only 
necessa17 to list them. A brief aumrA?'J of the whole 
procedure is aa follows& nll of th~ animals used in this 
stud1 were caught.by the use of regular Bo. l IJJll.Bkrat trap• 
and brought into the laboratory alive. The animals were 
secured by the pcrao~~Jl ~t tha Division ?f Rodent Control, 
Bureau of Sanitation, City o! Richmond llealth Dapartment 
for use in typhua control program. The areas of the city 
trapped are plotted on the map included here as .Fi&Ure l. 
Roughly, three to !our hundred animals were call&ht to aecure 
the approximately one hundred living animals that were used 
as tbs basis of this atuq. .Animala caught alive in traps 
were often killed b1 pa9sers-b7, cats or doga, or drowned 
by hetiv;r rains. The animals broUGht 1.:itCJ the labors.tory 
ware placed under ether and a sample of baa.rt blood drnwn 
tor typhus titer. Then, the abdocen was opened and a large 
segment of the gu.t removed and placed in ten percent sterile 
ox bile. Usually the aegr.i~t of the large intestine was 
split before dropping it into the bile. After rel:\llining 
in bile !or twenty-four hours the culture was streaked 
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very beav1l1 on SS medium (31) and at the same time about 
three to five cca. of the bile culture was inoculated into 
Selenite 1 medium (2). Mter 24 hours incubation the Selen-
ite F culture was streaked out on another SS plate. At this 
time the first SS plate inoculated waa scanned for non-lactose 
fermenting colonies, and those that were found were inoculated 
into Krumwiede1s ~riple Sugar agar. ~hose.cultures taken 
from the first SS plate were given the suffix of the Roman 
numeral I to distingnisb them from the colonies taken from 
the second plate carrying the suffix II. 'l'hose cultures showing 
a positive reaction on Krumwiede's agar, i.e •• acid and gaa 
in the butt and no change on the slant, were next inoculated 
into the primary differential media: urea broth (9), .A.A.s.s. 
medium (8) and lactose. 
On the basis of the results found in the above prelimi-
'IJS.ry media, the cultures were identified •entatively as Pro-
teus species, Coliform species, P~racolon species, and Sal-
monella species. Chilton's (8) A.A.s.s. medium was used 
for the detection of Paracolons and a positive reaction on 
this medium with the absence of action on urea and on lactose 
within 24 to 48 hours was considered presumptive evidence of 
a Paracolon organism. In theory, any culture carried over 
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.. 
from these media was either Salmonella or :Paracolon. 
However, there were exceptions such as in species of 
Alcaligenes tbat would be inactive on the media used 
and thus simulate a Salmonella at that atage. In like 
manner, certain anaerogenic Coliform organisms would 
simulate Salmonella. 'lhoae cultures suspected of 
being Salmonella or Paracolon species, as separated by 
the above screening test, were run t:ro~.gh a series of 
biochemical te~ts. Sucrose and lactose media were inocu-
lated and incubated for ten days in order to detect slow 
fermentation of these carbohydrates. Sal1c1n, maltose. 
dextrose, xylose, and mannitol were also inoculated and 
incubated for 24 hours, or occasionally 48 hours. Production 
of hydrogen sulphide and the motility of the organisms 
were determined by the use of T.L.I. agar (2). Indol was 
determined by growing the organisms 1n one percent peptone, 
incubated for 24 hours and checked with Kovac•s reagent. 
Finally• all of the cultures that appeared biochemi-
cally typical were 8.gf',lutinated with Polyvalent Salmonella 
Sartl!!:t fu:.'"t'.ished by the Comnmnicnble Disease Center, Chamblee, 
Georgia, tbr~ the cooperation of Dr~ r-. R. ~wards. Those 
cultures that agglutinated with the Polyvalent Sera were 
group agglutinated with Groups B, C1 1 02, D, and x1•2,3 aera 
supplied tv the Lederle Laboratories, Pearl River, New York 
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and all cul turea that appeared to be Salmonella, or Pa.ra-
colon species with common Salmonella somatic antigens, 
were forwarded to the Comtl1Ilicable Disease Center, Chamblee, 
Georgia, "here Dr. P. R. Edwards kindl.7 checked the deter-
minations. 
Special methods, media and techniques used are diacuaaed 
in connection with the experiments in which these are con-
cerned. 
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ISOLATION Am> STUDT 07 THE SALMOll!LLA AND PAIU\COW!l 
SPECIES FR011. THE GUT 07 THE WILD RAT 
~he biochemical and corphologioal claasi!ication of 
the Salmonella group ii fairl7 constant as a result of 
the work ot the International Col18l't'•• ot Microbiologists 
and student• or the bacteria auah aa Btl'ge.r, Topley wid 
Wilson, Xau:tfmann,and Edward.a. A composite description 
ot the genus Salmonella a1 baaed on the work ot theae stu-
dents of the gi-oup mtJ.3 be stated as tollowai the genus 
Salmonella conaiat1 ot non-1pore forming, usually motile, 
gram negatiTe rods measuring l to 3 microns in length b7 
0.5 to o. 7 microna in width. '?he organisms produce acid 
and gaa trom glucose, maltoae, ma.nnitol, and aorbitol. 
A few species, the most important being Salmgnella tYJ)hosa 
and Salmonella galliparwn, produce acid onl7 when cultured 
in these sugars. The organisms of the genus are unable to 
metabolize lactose, aucrose, aalicin, and adonitol. ll,ydro-
gen sulphide i• uaual17 produced, but indol 1e never !ormed 
nor is gelatine liquified. All known specj~a are pathogenic 
for anima.la. All the apaciea are TerJ closel7 related to 
each other b7 socatic and flagellar antigens. 70 this des-
cription one JD117 add that in view ot recent tabulations 1:v 
Seligmann et a11. (33,34) of species occurring in human 
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infections it appears as though there is little host 
specificity in the species. With few exceptions, all 
of the species reported in animals are gra.dUAllJ being 
f'ound in nan. 
From the above description of the genus Salmonella 
it is evident that a combination of biochemical and sero-
logical characteristics is necessary for the distinction 
of species in the group. 
As pointed out in the preceding section, the majority 
of the methods And materials used in determining the bio-
chemical characteristics of the Salmonella, Pa.racolon, and 
Proteus genera have been standardized for some time. The 
primary differential medium used is Difeo SS medium. This 
medium was developed in the laboratory of the Digestive 
Ferments Company and no account of the development of the 
medium appeara except in their publication. The Difeo Man-
ual (31). 
The production o:f' an enzyme. urease. by Proteus species 
which enables them to utilize urea baa been known for some 
time• but it is only quite recently that the characteristics 
have been fully investigated by Rustigian and Stuart (28); 
Stuart, van Stratum and Rustigian (38); Christensen (10): 
Cook (11); and Elek (15) and widely used for the separation 
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of the Proteus group. Most of the above workers have also 
studied the urease positive strains in the so-called inter• 
mediate and aerobacter groups of the Pnracolona. All of 
the Paracolona eydroJ.7aed urea somewhat more slowl;y than 
did the Proteus specie1. 
The diagnostic use of ureaae production in the labor-
ato17 baa characteristically fallen into one of two patterns. 
ihi>~o 1lho are 1ntereoted in the Prcteua only have evolved a 
very highly buffered medium on which Proteus alone will grow; 
while those whose interest in the Proteus group waa simply 
to eliminate U from a mixed culture have used a slightl7 
buffered mediUl!l that screened out not onl7 the Proteus, but 
also some o:f' the Paracolon. Both t1Pe• ot media are com-
merciall7 available. !rhe strongly ba.ffered medium ot Stuart, 
van Stratum and Rustigian (38) is considered b;y Cook (ll) 
to be suitable for the •tud.1 ot the Proteus group since none 
of the Paracolon cul turea that he studied ~drol7aed the 
medium and consequently distinguished them immediatel;y from 
the Prohua species. On the other hand, the wea.kl7 buffered 
medium of Christensen (10) was recoanended by Cook (11) for 
the ait:!ple elimination of all cultures other than Salmonella 
and Shigella from enteric ~tures since it ,p.ve reactions 
with moat ot the Paracolons 'ested as well as the Proteus 
species. The t~nmila ot the two media are as follows: 
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Teu\ ~nrao' 
llonopot&HiWI pholpba'e 
Di1o4ium pbo1phate 
Urea 
Phenol red 
pB 6.8 
Pep\one 
Dex\roH 
Sodium chloride 
llonopotaadua pbo1pha'8 
Urea 
Phenol red 
20.0 IJll• 
0.01 p. 
i.o oa· 
1.0 P• 
6.0 Pe 
2.0 p.. 
20.0 tp. 
0.12 IP• 
pll 6.8 la\er q.T. 1000 ml. 
JfeUller of \he1e •dia r:A7 be 1\er1l11ed 'b7 hea\ be-
oauae ot \he danpr ot \he h¥drol7•11 ot \he urea. '?he7 
are heaT117 inocula,ed, iAcv.bated. a\ :rr>c. and read. a\ 
8, 12, 24 and 48 houri. A po1Uhe re&cUOD ii quih 
eT14ent from the nleue ot the aaconla b7 \he ~drol7911 
ot the una and tu et!ec\ OD \he lnd!oa\or. Since \he 
Paracolcms wen \o be c&1A\&1ned, a broth ot S\'\l.art• a 
tol"mll& was uaed to elialAa\e Proteu. apeclea tram \he 
cul\urel. 
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The A.A.s.s. medium developed b7 Chilton and Fulton 
{8) was used throughout this study to detect Paracolona. 
The medium is composed of: 
Aesculin 
Adonitol 
Salioin 
Sucrose 
»rom-cresol purple 
Ferric ammonium citrate 
(brown scale) 
Water q.v. 1000 ml. 
5.0 gm. 
5.0 gm, 
5.0 gm. 
5.0 gm. 
0.015 grt. 
o.os gm. 
Due to the expense and unavailability of certain of the 
sugars, the medium was used spar1J28ly, usually 2 to 5 
ml. in Ko:bmer tubes. After incubation the medium turned 
yellow if adonitol, salicin, or sucrose were fermented, 
while the medium blackened if aesculin was utilized. Ko-
vac•s teat for indol can also be superiirpoaed on the medium, 
and this is routinely done on all negative tests since one 
can occas1onall7 eliminate a culture that is negative on 
the A..A.s.s. medium but indol positive. The medium often 
gives positive tests with Coliform organisms as well as 
Yi th Proteus, but is very valuable when used in conJunction 
with lactose and urea media. 
ThA biochemical tests described above are fairly satis-
factory for the delineation of the SAl.monella group but th97 
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are meleu !or 1peaiaUon wl t.bln the group dnce t.here are 
not. 1Uf!1a1ent. nriat.1ont within a crouP ot eU.Uar org&nbms 
\o ditterent.lat.e t.hel:s. Consequently, 1dent.1t1oatlona ot 
diet.inc\ species w1t.h1n t.he g;roup 1• 4eP4'nd.en\ almoa\ en-
Urel.7 upon aerolo~ical Mthoda. Butte! on the Iauttmann-
Whi\e Scheaa (19), t.bere are tro11 150 \o 160 aerolog1c&l 
\JPH 1n the genus Salmonella \bat. are accorded the raDlc 
ot apeo1e• b1 mot\ worken. There wa1 a t.enden07, tor a 
1hort. p.-riod, to bate \be whole cludttcaUcm u:pon aero-
logical met.bod• a1 included 1n lautf11Nn1o ('l) suuea\ed 
de!WUOA ot t.be Salmonella O'O'CIP• laul!ll9U (;!t) detlned 
the genu aa •gJ't.a n~U'Ye 'bao\erl& which, OD the gJ'OUDda 
of t.he1r an'1gon1o at.nicture, can be 11'cludec! in the laut!-
mann-wid\e Scheaa•. It t.b.11 4et1.n1t.1on 'INre \o te followed 
clo1e17 on• would be fore~ to include orpnilJlltl from •14•17 
1eparat.ed Uo"1.Jl• •ince the 1oeaUo anU~n• ot t.he Salmonella 
an com"!IOnl.7 found 1n 'lllm:/ wldelJ' aep&rated genera of bac-
teria. Coccon anUcm• are reported trequwt.lJ' 1n Pnracol0111 
am h:rro been reported nen 1n such form aa a at.rain ot 
nemer Sh1G9ll& b1 Bornuein (?) and a at.rain of Paat.eur-
ella b1 Somt.a t32). these coa:aon •Odt.ic aiitig~• are 
dd..eJ.7 recophe4 now aa being preaen\ an4 nearl7 all 
womn a\t.ecp\ to UH a 00Clbtnat.1cm ot b1ochem1cal and 
aerological me\hoc!a tor alaallflca'1cm of t.be Salconella 
group. In view of the peculiar complexi t1 and size of 
this group. it is obvious that a given culture rtlllY be 
idenunea. tentaitveJ.y a, a member of the Salmonella 
on the basis of its biochemical reactions, but it mo.st 
be confirmed by serological methods. 
'?he serological clasa1f1®tiona of the Salmonella 
has reached astounding proportions since the first classi-
fication in 1934 and has now reached the point where the 
establishment of National Salmonella Typing Centers is 
necesse.17 for the actual apeciation of a culture. 'lb.a sero-
logical classification as based on the Kauffmann-White 
Schema first published in 1934 by the Salmonella Su.b-com-
.mittee of the Nomenclature Comnittee of the International 
Society for Microbiology (19) and later rev1stJ:Lb3 Xautt-
mann (21). Most commonly used in this colmt17 tor !denti-
fication of the Salmonella ill Ed.wa.M•a and :Sruner•e (12) 
method for the serological. identification of the Salmonella. 
An antigenic formnl.a as applied to one of the species of 
Salmonella will consist of the following notations1 somatic 
antigens represented b;r Roman numerals, tl.agellar antigens 
are represented b;r Arabic numerals and phase 2 flagellar 
antigens are represented b;r Arabic numerals or lower case 
letters. If the somatic antigens are enclosed in paren• 
theses it indicates that they are of variable occu.rrenee. 
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and a 1erlH ot dot• lndioat.ea th&\ poriion• of the tor-
mala baTe been oc1 Ue4. !be tnnf.7-•lx let ten of \he 
alpha.be' baTe long 1lnoe bea uhmll\e4 in \beae to~ 
and 10, b7 coa:-cn agreement, l eHen uae4 tor Ila.pl laJ' 
anUgeJU after \be letter •1• OaJ'T7 a mmerlcal nbeorlp'• 
e.g., 'a• !ml the torml.a tor a oomple\e a.nti&enia OCD-
plex nab u \ba\ tor S•.l1p9n,11a Vpbi=t;mrlg 11lpt be n-
pre11e4 UI 
SMpond la '1phl=mgrlum (I), IV, (IV) , XII 
1, 1, a, 3 •••• 
while that tor S&lmonella au.tam would be wr1Uens 
SNMnella OMtm III, X, XXTI, •• h, 1, 6 ... 
1ortuna\el7 the 1omUc a.nttcena of the IJ>41c1e1 Salmon-
ella 1eu \o tom a n&tural \&xonordc acbeae a\ leaat oon-
118'•\ enough io allow the crouPin« kpther of aena1n 
aerologlcal '11>9•· !lm.a, \he apech• ot Salmonella po11ea11-
1nt; the aom t1a a tigeA IV an placed ln Group D and 10 on. 
there are DOW Groupe A, B, Ci· D, I 1• ~. 1:5· and 7. 
Diapo1Ua anU1era mJ be T•rt eaa117 mad.e tor tbe1e 
groupa b.7 choo•iD& a atralll ot' Salmcmella C&n71nc the de-
•1nd. 1oaUc a.nUgen and i.DacUY&Ung the H anUgeu ot 
the atralll b7 boll~ tor ho houri. !he n.apcttou of 
boiled 'baot.erl& are \ha pnaerrld w1 th toroallll and rabbi b 
are given a series of intra-venous inJections of the bac-
teria. The rabbits a.re bled when their blood has reached 
a sufficient titer and the serum froD the blood used as 
antisera (12) • The orgruiisms commonly used for this 
purpose are as followsc 
Kauffmann and idwards Group Specific .Antigens (22) 
Group Organism Somatic kntigen 
A Salmonella pa.ratrphi A I, II, XII 
B Salmonella ~a.rat,t]2hi ~ IV, V, XII 
I 
c Salmonella tho!!!QBOn and 
newort VI, VII• VIII 
D Sa].monella .gallinarum IX• XII 
E Salmonella ans.tum and 
newington III, x. XV 
In addition ·to the above an extremely usef'a.l screening 
polyvalent antiserum can be made by injecting a rabbit with 
all of the above cultures after the7 nave be~n treated to 
inactivate the H antigens. 
Under normal laboratory tecbnique speciation of an 
isolated Salmonella is not attempted be7ond the group agglu-
tinations. Further identification is done by the Salmonella 
Typing Center using tlagellar antigens and an absorption 
technique for identification ot specific antigens. 
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ln a fairly recent and very comprehensive review of 
the Salmonella problem by Bornstein (7) several criteria 
were s~st~d tor th9 determination of the status of a 
doubtful Salmonella. Re suggested that 1:£ the culture 
under consideration possesses the complete antigenic 
formula of ona species of Salmonella but differs 1n one 
of the accepted biochemical criteria, then the culture 
should be considered a cultUJ'Bl variety. 
A strain that :f'ulfills the biochemical definition of 
the group and possesses a new combination of Salmonella 
antigens should be oonsidered a new seroloeical type. 
Furthermore, ~ culture that has an antigenic formula 
t~ical of Salmonella. will be recognbed as a new sero-
logical. t~ even if it shows minor deviations from the 
accepted biochemical criteria. 
Finally, a strain tM.t fits Salmonella biochemical~ 
but has no antigens con:mon to any of the species of Salmon .. 
ella Ctl!lnot be recognized unleam ! t is pathogenic; conversely 
the presence of minor 0 or H antigens alone cannot classify 
an organism as a species of Salmonella. 
As in most attempted schemes the classification of the 
genus Salmonella ahows ce~tain points ot error. In all proba-
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bilit~ the most difficult ot the organisms encOtUltered are 
the groups classified aa Para.colons. They will otten show 
t1Pical Salmonella chemical reactions as well a.a an assort-
ment of common antigens. 
Some attempt has been made 1n this study to carrs 
through to identification those Pa.racolons that have common 
antigens with the Salmonella and consequently agglutinate 
pol.yvalent Salmonella. serwn. The group itself, however, 
is to date almost impossible to define. It is considered 
by most workers to be intermediate between the Salmonella 
and Escherichia and possesses some of the cba.racteristics 
ot each group. Thus, one of the primary criteria of the 
group is the slow :f'ermentation of lactose. Yet this is an 
entirel1 relative sort ot thing since it is well known 
that th,e 8J>Gad_of_ .. u.t1lbation of a sugar l!1ll¥ be hastened 
by rapi"d transfer through the sugar. and maey organisms 
classified 1n the group ne,.er attack lactose. 
The question of the patho~nioitt of the Paracolon 
group is still questioned by D'l8lcy' workers. but there a.re 
reports in the 11 terature by Plass (27) • Stuar~ and :aus-
tigian (36), Christensen (10), :Barnes and Cherry (3) of 
enteria infections caused by Pare.colon organisms and 
agglutinines are occasionally demonstrable 1n the aera 
of patients. 
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Attempts have been ire.de for a number of rears to 
claasif7 the Paracolons, but to date no satisfactory 
scheme of taxono~ has been worked out. Stuart, Wheeler. 
Rustigian and Zimerman (37) presented an elaborate at-
temj>t at biochemical classification, but 1 t bas not been 
widely accepted. 'lhia scheme baa been used, in so far 
as poasible,on the cultures in this study. The identi-
fying oharacteriatica are summarized in Table I. 
Attempts at serological classifications have also 
been disappointing •. Some of the conflicting results have 
perhaps been due to the lack of a definite lim.1 ting 
biochemical definition. One of the better defined groups 
of the Paracolona was examined by Edwards, et ala. (13) 
and is better defined biochemically than most of the other 
Paracolons. Since the so-called l3ethesda group occurs 
frequentl7 in this study, it may be worth while to llat 
its characteristics. These are summarized a• followsl 
Lactose Usuall7 slow fermentation 
Meteyl red 
Vogea-Proskauer 
Indal 
HJdrogen sulphide 
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Positive 
Negative 
Negative 
Positive 
TABLE I 
BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OJ' TEE P.AIU.COLOB G:eouP 
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Negative h1 Rustigian1s and Stuart•a 
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Usually fermented promptly, negative 
strains occur 
Generally negative 
From the above discussion of the present taxonomic 
•chemes, it mu.st be obvious that ~ attempt to ·identify 
random strains of tha Pa:acoloni 1'::lated during a survey 
is a bopeless task. However, because of the current in-
terest in the group, the cultures bave been preserved 
in the hope tbat they rrsay be of value to other workers. 
From a total of 105 rats, 125 cultures of organisms 
suspected of being enteric pathogens were isolated for 
.further s tud,y. fhese cultures and a preU.minar;y s tud.1' 
of their bioel:lem•eol cba:racterlatics are summarized in 
Table II. It will be seen that these 125 cultur&a ma.'¥ 
be divided into 48 possible members ot '·the Salmonella 
or Para.colon groups• while the remaining 77 cultures 
may be classified either as Proteus or Ooliforms. 
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TABLE II 
PRELIMINARY CLASSIFICATIONS OF CULTURES 
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PRELIMINARY CLASSIFICATION OF CULTURES 
Number Urea A.A.s.s. Lactose 
8 12 ~li 48 8 12 24 48 24 48 72 Ioa. 
S97•I 
-
p p 
- -
$97-I-A 
-
p 1' 
-
+ + 
597-II 
- - - - - -
$98-I 
- - -
+ + + + + + 
S98-II 
-
p p p 
U-I-A 
-
p p p 
U-I-B 
-
p p p 
599-I 
- - - - • + + + AG AO - -
600-I 
-
p p p 
600-II p p p p 
601-II 
- - - -
+ + A A A A 
602-I 
- - - -
+ + AG 
602-n 
- - - - - - -
602-A(S) 
- - - - - - - - -
60.3-II 
- - - -
- -
60.3-A(S) 
- - - - - - -
-
604-I 
-
p p p 
P-I-I 
- - - - -
+ + AG 
P-1-II 
- - - -
-
+ + AG 
P-2-I 
- - - -
-
+ + AG 
P-2-II 
- - - -
-
+ + 
-
AG 
606-II(l) 
-
p p p 
606-II(2) 
-
p p p 
606-I - p p p 
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--------
PRELDUNARY CLASSIFICATION OF CULTURES 
Number Urea A.A.s.s. Lactose 
8 12 24 48 8 12 24 48 24 48 72 ll)d. 
607-II 
-
p p p 
608-I + + 
- - - -
606-II 
-
p p p + + 
-
AO 
610-I(L) 
-
p p p 
610-II(S) 
- - - - -
610-II -P p p 
-
+ 
D-I-2 p p p p - + 
612-I p p p p - + 
612-II p p p p 
-
+ 
614-I 
- - - - - -
614-II 
-
p p p + + + + • 
61S-I-1' 
-
p p p 
- - -
61S-I-B 
- -
p + + AO AO AO AO 
616-I-A 
- -
p + + + + A A A AO 
616-I-B p p p p + + + + AO AO AO AO 
616-ll 
-
p p p 
- -
617-II p p p p + + + + 
618-IB 
- -
- - - - - -
A 
618-II p p p p + + + -
619-I . 
-
p p p 
-
+ 
-
620-I p p p p - - - + - + 
621-I - p p p - - - -
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PRELIMINARY CUSSIFICATION OF CULTURF.S 
Humber Urea 1..1..s.s. Lactose 
B 12 24 48 B 12 24 48 24 48 72 lOd. 
621-II 
-
p p 
- - - -
622-I 
623-I 
623-II 
- - - -
624-I 
624-II 
- - - -
62.5-II 
- - - -
637-I 
- - - - -
+ + A 
63tl-I 
- - - -
639-I - - - - - -
639-II p p p 
-
+ + AO .AO 
640-I 
- - - - - -
+-
640-II 
-
p p p + + + + AG AO 
642-II - -
643-I 
- - - - - - - - -
643-II 
- - - - - - - - - - -
644-I - - - - + + 10 AG 
645-I 
- - - - - - -
646-I p p p p - +-
646-II 
- - - -
647-I p p - - - +-
047-II - - - - + + + + 
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BRELIW:HARY CLASSIFICATIONS OF CULTURES 
Number Urea A.A.s.s. Lactose 
B 12 24 48 B 12 24 48 24 48 72 lOd. 
648-I 
- - - -
+ + + + AO 
648-II + + + + AG AG 
649-II p p p p + + 
650-I 
- - - -
AG AG 
650-II 
- - -
6Sl-I 
- - - -
+ + 
-
651-II 
- -- - - -
652-I 
-
p p p + + + + 
-
652-II 
-
p p p + + + + 
-
65.3-I 
-
p p + + + + A A 
65.3-II 
-
p p + + + + 
654-I 
-
p p 
-
+ + +-
654-II - p p - + + 
655-IB 
-
p p 
-
+ + 
655-II 
- - - - -
656-IB 
- - - -
656-II 
- - -
+- + 
657-II 
-
... 
- - - - -
+-
658-II 
- - - -
- - - -
659-II 
- - - -
66o-II 
-
p p 
-
+ + 
661-I 
- - - -
- -
+- +- B 
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PRELIMINARY CLASSIFICATION OF CULTURES 
Number Urea A.A.s.s. Lavtose 
8 l2 24 48 8 12 24 48 24 48 72 Iod. 
661-II 
- - - -
663-I p p p p 
- - -
+ 
66.3-II 
-
p p 
- -
664-I 
-
p p 
-
664-II 
-
p p + 
665-I 
- - - - -
665-II 
- - - - -
... 
666-I p p p 
-
+- + + 
667-I 
- - - - - -
+- +- A 
668-ll 
-
+ p 
-
+ + 
-
+ 
671-Il 
-
p p 
- - -
+ 
672-I 
-
p p 
- -
+ 
672-II 
-
p p 
- - -
673-II 
- -
p 
- - - -
+ 
674-I 
- -
-
+- +-
674-II 
-
p p 
- -
+ 
675-I p p - - -
675-II p p - - -
677-I p p - - -
680-I p p - - -
682-I 
- - - -
- - -
682-II 
-
p p 
- -
683-I 
- - - -
-
+ + 
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PRELillINARY CLASSIFICATION OF CULTURES 
Number Urea A.A.s.s. Lactose 
B 12 24 GB 8 12 24 48' 24 48 12 10a. 
690-I 
-
p p 
- - -
690-ll 
-
p p 
-
+ + 
691-I 
-
p p 
- -
693..:.1 
- - - - - - -
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TABLB III 
ISOLATIONS arBEB. THAN PROTEUS AID COLIFOIUB 
SUGAR FERMENTATIONS 
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ISOLATIONS OTHER THAN PROTEUS AND COLIFORMS 
bmber §Al~cm MJgJ.tQs,g ~xtIOSI Xx;Losg f&llm~toJ, 
24 48 24 48 24 48 24 48 24 48 
S97•II 
- - - - - -- - - - --
59S·I AG A AG AG AG 
60l•Il A A A A A 
602•I 
- -
A. AG AG AG 
602-A(S) 
-
.... AG AG 11.l AG 
603-II 
- - - -- -
A 
- - -
.... 
603-A.S 
- -
AG AG AG AG 
P•l•I AG +- AG AG A AG 
P•l•ll AG 
-
A AG 
- -
A 
P•2 ·I AG AG AG AG AG 
P-2·II AG AG AG AG AG 
608-I A 
-
A A +- A A A 
6lo·IIS 
- - - - - -- - -- - --
614•I 
- - - -
AG A 
- -
618-IB 
- -
NJ AG AG AG 
622·ll 
- -
AG AG AG AG 
623•II 
-
.... AG AG AG AG 
623·I 
- -
AG AG AG AG 
624·I .... 
-
AG AG AG AG 
624-II 
- -
Ml AG AG AG 
625-II 
- -
AG AG AG AG 
637•I 
- -
AG AG AG AG 
638-I 
- -
AG AG AG AG 
-- -
639-I AG AG 
r:r Ml 
- -
:.,· ... .:. 
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lSOLATIOHS OTHER THAN PRaI'Et:l AND COLD'ORMS 
B.umr sa;uc~ M!i~oe,1 B22Gt2~ iuo111 l&!nnUQl 
24 48 24 48 24 48 24 48 24 48 
640-I 
- - - - - -
+- +-
- -
642·II 
-
... NJ All ... 
-
ID 
643-I 
-- - -
Ml 
' ' --
- - -
643-II 
- - -
Ml .lQ 
' ' 645·I 
- -
Ml NJ NJ Ml 
646.II 
- -
Ml AG AO Ml 
647•II A +- .l 
' ' 
.l .l 
' 650-II 
- -
+. 
.l 
' ' ' 
.l 
' 
65l·I 
- - -
+. AG +- +-
- -
65l•II 
- -
A Ill NJ Ill 
655-II 
- -
A All 
' 
A 
656-I-B 
- -
AG Ml AG AG AG 
656-II 
- - - - - ' 
- - - -
657-II 
- - -
All Ml 
' 
+- A 
658-II 
- -
Ml Ill Ml Ml 
659-II 
- -
All NJ NJ AG 
661.-I 
- -
Ml Ml AG AG 
66l·II 
- -
.A.G NJ AG AG 
662-II 
- -
Ill AG A +-
665-I 
- -
Ill NJ 
' 
A 
665-II 
- -
Ill AG A AG 
667-I 
' 
A A A 
' 
674-I A AG AO All .a.a 
682-I 
- - - -
AG +- +-
- -
683-I A A 
' ' 
.&. 
693-I 
- -
JO AG .&Q AG 
~ 
TABLE IV 
ISOLATIONS OTB.ER TlWt PROTEUS Am> COLIFORM 
LACTOSE FEIDJENTATION 
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LACTOSE FEmlENTATION 
Number 1 2 j 4 5 6 7 wzs 9 10 
597II 
-
5981 A 
6oUI A A A A A A 
60211 
6o2 A (s) 
603 n 
-
6o) A (a) 
P-1-I AO AO AO 
P-1-Il AG AG AG 
P-2-I +- AG AG; AO AG AG 
P-2-II 
-
AO AG AG AO AG 
6o81 i-
610 n (a) 
-
614 I 
614 I B A A A 
622 II 
623 I 
623 II 
624 I 
62u II 
625 II 
637 I 
- -
A A A 
638 I Q 
639 I 
- - 40 
Number 
640 I 
642 II 
643 I 
64J II 
645 I 
LACTOSE FERMENTATION 
l 2 3 4 
Days 
5 6 7 
- - - .. .. 
- - -
- - -
646 II - - - - -
647 n 
650 II 
651 I 
651 II 
655 II 
656 I (b) 
656 II 
657 II 
656 II 
659 II 
661 I 
661 n 
662 II 
665 I 
665 II 
667 I 
- - - ... - -
... .. - .. 
- - -
.. - - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - ,_ - -
- - - .. -
- - .. -
+- +- A A A 
41 
B 9 16 
- -
Number 
67L. I 
682 I 
683 I 
693 I 
LACTOSE FERMENTATION 
l 2 j 4 5 7 8 9 1(5 
- -
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TABLE V 
:tSOLA'.?IONS OTHER THAN PROTEUS Ai.'m COLIFORM 
SUCROSE F.ERMENTATIOlf 
SUCROSE FEID.tENTATIOH 
Nunber i 2 J G 5 
Da~"S () 1 B 9 Io 
591 II 
-
596 I AO AG AO AO AO AO 
601 II A A A A A A 
602 II 
-
602 A (s) 
60.3 n 
603 A (a) 
P-1-I 
-
r-1-II 
P-2-I AG AO AO AO AO AO 
P-2-II AO AO AO AO AO AO 
608 I +- AO AO AO AO 
610 II (a) 
614 I - -
618 I (B) 
- -
622 II 
62) II 
- -
62h I - -
624 II 
-
625 II - - -
6Jn - -
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SUCROSE FERMENTATION 
Umabar i 2 J a 5 
'Days 
6 ·t 8 9 10 
638 I 
- -
639 I 
- -
.. 
- -
640 I ... 
- - - - -
6h2 II 
- - -
61.iJ I 
- -
A 
61.iJ II 
- - - - - -
A 
6u5 I 
- - - - - - -
646 II 
- - - - -
6h7 II 
- - - -
6SO II 
- - - - -
651 I A A A 
651 II 
- - -
+-
655 II ... 
- - - - - - -
6~ I (B) 
- - - - -
656 II A A AO AG AO 
657 II 
- -' - - - -
+-
658 II 
- - - - - -
;' 
659 n 
- - - - - - -
661 I 
- - - - - - -
662 II 
- -
A A 
665 I 
- - - - - - - -
665 II 
- - -
667 I 
- -- - -
.. 
-
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SUCROSE FERYENTATION 
NUlllber l 2 j Ii 5 
Da;y·s 
6 1 8 9 10 
674 I 
- - -
682 I 
683 I 
-
... 
693 I 
-
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!ABLE n 
ISOLATIONS OTHER THAN PROTEUS AND co:r..t:roP.MS 
HYDROGEN SULPHIDE, INDOL, .AND MOTILITY 
47 
ISOLATIONS orHER TRAN PROTEUS AND COLIFORllS 
Number Hydrogen Sulphide Indol Motilit7 
~97 n + 
598 I + .. 
6ol II ....... + 
602 II + 
6o2-1~cs> + + 
6o3 II + 
60)-a(S) + + 
P-l-I + 
P-1-II + 
P-2-I + + 
P-2-II + + 
6o8 I + 
610 II S + 
614 I + 
618 I B + + 
622 II + + 
623 I + 
-
+ 
623 II + ... + 
624 I + 
-
+ 
624 II + + 
625 II + + 
637 I + + 
6.38 I + + 
639 I + + 
48 
ISOlATIONS OTHER THAN PROTEUS AND COLIFORM 
Number Hydrogen Sulphide .1.ndol Motility 
640 I + 
642 II + + 
6hJ I + 
643 II + 
645 I .. 
-
+ 
646 II + 
-
+ 
647 II + 
650 II 
-
+ 
651 I + 
6)1 II + 
655 II + 
656 I B + 
656 n + 
657 II + 
658 II + 
659 n 
-
+ 
661 I + 
661 II 
-
+ 
662 II + 
665 I + 
66.5 II + 
667 I + 
674 I + 
682 I + 
683 I + + 
693 I + 
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TABLE VII 
SALMONELLA A.NTISERA AGGLU?INATIONS 
ISOLATIONS OTHER THAN PRO'l'EtS AND COLIFORM 
50 
Number 
597•II 
598-I 
60l·II 
602-11 
6o2•A(S) 
60.3-ll 
603-A(S) 
P•l•I 
P·l·II 
P·2·I 
p.2 .. n 
608-I 
610-II(S.) 
61S•IB 
622·11 
623·1 
623·II 
624•I 
624-II 
625-II 
637·1 
63S•I 
6.39-I 
SALMONELLA ANTISERA AGGLUTINATIONS 
ISOLATIONS OTHER THAN PROTEUS AND COLIFOruB 
Polrralent • !!1':2mims 2!r1 Species 
Sera B Cl 02 D El•3 
-
Alcaligenes species 
+ .. Paracolon species (Escherichia)* 
+- Paraoolon species (Escherichia)* 
.. Paracolon species* 
+ + Salmonella t;rphimurimr* 
• Alcaligenes species 
+ + Salmonella t:n>bimurium* 
-
Paracolon species* 
• Paracolon species 
+. Paracolon (Escherichia)* 
.... Paracolon (Escherichia)* 
-
Paracolon (Anaerogenia) 
-
Alaaligenes species 
+ Bethesda Paracolon 
+ + Salmonella tJPhimriwn* 
+ + Salmonella tJPhimuriwn* 
+ + Salmonella newport* 
+ + Salmonella t1}>himuriumtt 
+ + Salmonella twhimuriUJUH 
+ + Salmonella tJPhimur1UDI* 
+ .. Bethesda Paracolon * 
+ + Salmonella newport* 
+ + Salmonella anatum* 
* -- Indicates species confirmed b7 Communicable Disease Center, USPH. 
** - Author not in agreement with this identification made b;y the 
Communicable Disease Center. 
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Number 
640-I 
642·II 
643•I 
64a•II 
645-I 
646-II 
647•II 
650-II 
651·1 
65l•II 
655•II 
656-IB 
656-II 
657-ll 
659-II 
659•II 
661-I 
661.·II 
662-II 
665•I 
665-II 
667·1 
674•1 
683•I 
693·I 
SALIONELLA ANTISERA. AGGLUTDlATIONS 
lSOLATIONS OTHER THAN PROTEUS AND COLIFORM 
Polyvalent Gtm!Ril!i Sgt§ Specie a 
Sera B cl C2 D E1 .. 3 
+- Bethesda Paracolon* 
+ Salmonella anatum* 
+. Bethesda Paracolon* 
+. Bethesda Paracolon* 
+. Bethesda Paracolon* 
+ + Salmonella t7Phimnrium* 
.. Paracolon (Anaerogenic) 
.. Paracolon (Anaerogenic) 
+ Paracolon species * 
+ Paracolon (Aerogenes)* 
+. Ballerup Paracolon* 
+ Aerogenea-like Paraoolon* 
.. ilcal1genes species 
• Paracolon (Aerobaoter)* 
+ Paracoloa (Bethesda) 
+ Paracolon (Bethesda)* 
.. Biochemically t1Pical ot Salmonella 
-
Biochemicall7 t1Pioal ot Salmonella 
• Paracolon (Anaerogenio) 
• Paracolon (Aerobacter) 
• Paracolon (Aerobacter) 
• Paracolon species 
+ Paracolon (Bethesda)* 
• Paracolon (.Anaerogenic)* 
.. Bioohemicall7 typical for Salmonella 
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The 48 cultures suspected of bei~ Salmonella or 
Paracolon were studied more thoroughly in an effort 
to separate them into one or the other group. First, 
each was inoculated into a series of s~ broths to de-
termine their ability to metabolize ealicin, maltose, 
dextrose. :J::flose, mannitol, lactose and sucrose. The 
results ot this phase of the study are shown in Tables 
III, IV, and v. The same cultures were then inoculated 
into T.t.I. agar and peptone broth for the determination 
of their abili t;r to produce ~drogen sulphide and indol. 
Motilit1 aa evidenced by swarming of the organisms tbrough 
the semi-solid T.L.I. agar was noted. The results are 
recorded in Table VI. Having thus determined the biochem-
ical characteristics of the organisms, the serological 
characteristics were determined next. 'l'hese reactions 
are Slllrmarized in Table VII. 
The above tables reveal certain points of interest. 
First, 12 i3olates were classified as being definite species 
or Salmonella; second, 27 were classified as Paracolonsi 
third, 4 were classified as Alcaligenes species; and fourth, 
3 species resemble Salmonella biochemically but because of 
the negative reaction in poly-valent serum could not be 
classified. It is of interest to note that the twelve 
53 
cultures identified as Salmonella were found in a total 
of ten aniinals and that in one of these, No. 623, there 
was a double infection, the organisms being ~.alnionglll\ 
tnhi-emu:ium and ~slmq;nella nengi:t. 
Having determined the identity of the 48 species 
studied, it seemed worthwhile to determine the distri-
bution ot the rats from which the cultures were isolated 
and to ascertain if' there were Ni1eorrelation between 
distribution and. the positive carriers of Salmonella. 
AacoNingly, the areas of the city from which these ra"ts 
Hite trapped are shown in Figure l. Ea.ch of the areas 
pl.o\ted ls show in greater detail in figures marked 
2 throU&h 10. The distribution. of all animals trapped. 
and those posi t1ve for Salmonella or Para.colon are shown 
thereon w1 th appropriate markings. !he positive Sa.lmon-
ella cultures isolated in this st1Jd1 were found in three 
a~eas of the citya l'igure 3 (plo' 2), Fi~ 4 (plot 31, 
and Figure 10 (plot 9). Four positive antmala, Nos. aaa. 
623, 624 and 625 were concentrated in an area of one 
square block, aa shown in Plot 2. 'fhere were a total oi' 
23 live animals captUJ:"ed in thia area. Five poa1Uve 
animals were isolated in Plot 3 within a total. distance 
of four bloQka. A total of 29 animala were 'rapped in 
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FIGUBE I 
AREAS OF THE cxn lD IHIOR ABIMALS IED 'l!RA.PPED 
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FIGURE XI 
(P.I,()'l 1.) 
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Legend I 
lled • Salmonella 
Green • Paracolon 
Yellow - Negative 
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nGURE III 
( PJm 2.) 
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Legend.2 
Red ~ Galmonella 
Green • Pc...'""acolon 
Yellow - 1ier;ative 

FIGUlm IV 
(PLOT 3.) 
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Legends 
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Legend; 
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FIGURE VI 
(PLO'! 5•) 
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FIGURE VllI 
( PLOT f.) 
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Legend: 
Red • Salmonella 
Green - Para.colon 
Yellow - Negative 

FlGUBE IX 
(PLO'? e.> 
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this plot. One additional positive animal was :found in 
plot 9 but this animal was trapped at tlle end of this 
atudy and is the single sample from the area. 
In addition,. to the ant.Dals found poai ttve for. Sal-
monella in these areas. Plot 3 al.so showed a Ter1 hi&h 
concentration Qf animals positive for Pare.colon epeciea. 
~en positive animals occuned in the gro'Op of 29 trapped. 
In this particular district, better than ~ of all ani-
mals sampled were infected with either Salmonella or Pnra-
colon org&nisms. 
All of the speoiea o! Salmonella that were found in 
this aurvey have been prettousl¥ reported from rats, 'but 
not in this country. Sa1monella newport was reported by 
Khalil (24) 1n England but this species blls not been 
:reported in this couniry in the brown rat. 'l'he frequent 
occurrence of Salmonelle. tzphi-W1M 11as expected, but 
SD,tmopella ane.tgm baa not been reported m<ltl3' times in rats. 
Of the Paracolon identified, the Bethesda and the 
l3alleru.p groups ere unus-oal. llei ther of these groups 
have been previously reported from rats. The Bethesda 
group baa been reported as a possible human pathogen b1 
l3arnes and Cherq (3) and. the :Bnl.lerup Paracolon as 
classified by Edwards (i4) was formerly claasified aa 
65 
a Salmonella. Salmonella 9a11enrp as classified by 
:Breed. ( 5) b2.s been :reported onl1 from a oa.se of human 
gastroenteritis in Dennark. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
It seems evident from this stud.¥ that the percentage 
of rats infected with Salmonella in Ricbmond, Virginia, 
is considerably higher than bns reoentl1 been reported 
bT others 1n this country, although in close agreement 
with reports of observations mad.a in England. 
!J!he greater percentage of positive infections reported 
here may be due to several factor•• First, and possibly 
most important, the tmtmals used in this study were all 
living when brought into the laborator,'• Consequently, 
any possible post-mortem changes were obviated. Second, 
the entire gu.t of the animal was retloved and cul turod 
using mo1-e sensitive end modern differential medi~ than 
has been available in moat of tho previous surveys. ln 
support of this latter point, it 'lrJl:J be 11ell to point out 
that 6, or ffJI,. of the positive Snlmonella cultures were 
isolated trom enric~nt media ~nd not detected at ~11 on 
preliminary culture. 
~a investigation has confirmed the occurrence of 
Salmonella t;vphi-mur1um1 Sal.monella anatum and Salmonella 
serport in rats and baa shown a rather clear-cut distri-
bution of the infected animals. 
lio dnta• except the findings of Bulpherd and lli.nr1cson 
(18) 1 have been published concerning the occurrence and per-
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centage of infections with Pnracolon organisms. The oc-
currence of the Bethesda and the Ballerup groups. with their 
probable patbogenicity to humans, and the fre~uent occur-
rence of other ill-defined Paracolons, with their common 
somatic antigens with the Salmonella 1 would benefit from 
study from the viewpoint of the tl.'flnsmiasion or human 
pa.tho~ens. 
The large numb~r ot Paracolons reported is due primar-
ily to del~bertately isolating cultures tha.t gave preliminary 
tests for the group and identifying them where possible. 
Previousl.J thf.iP.~ cultures when isolated were often simply 
discarded as aberrant Coliforma. 
~ 
Finally, this study haa served to emphasize the tact 
that the rat is a potentially dangerous vector of human 
euteric disease organisms, and that special effort should 
be ma.de to control these rodents 1n the interest of the 
human population. 
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